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Abstract— Background: The projected study was want to explore immediate effects of visceral manipulation as treatment option to 

improve low back pain. It was a participant blinded trial which was directed in order to explore the immediate effects of visceral 

manipulation on low back pain in comparison with traditional therapeutic exercises.Methodology: 30 female patients with low back pain who 

presented with complain of low back pain for treatment at tertiary care hospital, were randomized into experimental and control group. 

Experimental group receives visceral manipulation (n=15), whereas control group receives traditional therapeutic exercises (n=15).Pain 

was the primary outcome; measured by Numeric Pain Rating Scale while secondary outcome; functional mobility, was measured by the 

Sitting-Rising Test .Each participant was evaluated before and after the treatment session. Participants were also evaluated the very next 

day to assess the residual effects.Results: Statistical analysis reveals that visceral manipulation effectively improves the primary outcomes 

of pain immediately after treatment. Though the immediate effect of visceral manipulation on functional mobility was difficult to assess 

immediately but slight improvement was seen. Participants were successfully blinded to group status. There were no significant side effects 

reported in both groups.Conclusions: This study proposes visceral mobilization to be more effective in improving pain immediately in 

comparison to standard physiotherapy regimen for low back pain management. However, more researches are required to assess the long 

-term effectiveness of visceral manipulation.  

Index Terms— Low back pain, visceral manipulation, physiotherapy, traditional therapeutic exercises, numeric pain rating scale, functional 

disability, sitting rising test. 

——————————      —————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     

here is a substantial rise in prevalence of low back pain 
(LBP) through 30 to 60 years of age (1). Around 70- 80% 
adults experience low back pain at some time in their lives 

making it most common musculoskeletal problem(2) .It is rec-
ognized as one of the common health problems and one of the 
main reasons for movement limitation and important cause 
for absenteeism at work consequential resulting in huge socio-
economic load on individual, family, society and administra-
tion(3). 
Classically low back pain is well-defined as soreness, muscle 
tightness, or toughness limited between lower costal border 
and lower gluteal folds. However, it can occur with or without 
radiating leg pain. (4)It is the condition that limits individual 
activities along with recruiting certain tasks(5). 
LBP serves as second utmost common cause for first- contact 
consultation - Chiropractor, Physiotherapist visit (6) . Other 
than, using the spinal manipulation(7), these specialists also 
practice visceral techniques with conventional approach(8).  

Although there are multiple studies assessing these treatment 

options for usefulness and effectiveness. However visceral 

mobilization is one of those treatment options whose effec-

tiveness is still undefined  (9). 

 LBP results due to multiple cause and arise in different nu-

merous groups of people (10). Variation in visceral flexibility 

of movement in relation to surrounding connective tissues can 

cause LBP as it  affect the  flexibility determining the fact abil-

ity to bear up stress and strain (11). Around 80%-90% of dys-

functions and pain related to neuromuscular system have vis-

ceral origin (12). 

Existing research validates that  additional years of infirmity 

are caused by low back pain , other than any health related 

condition(13). Though osteopaths believe improper urogenital 

visceral movement is one of the predominant causes of LBP 

rather than disc pathologies. In spite that mainstream is rarely 

aware of this fact, until the musculoskeletal involvement(14). 

The foundation for the use of  visceral manipulation tech-

niques is to improve the mobility (15) and function (16) of the 

viscera by altering their movement.  

Visceral Mobilization is a manual technique practiced improv-

ing the normal mobility of viscera’s in relation to their sur-

rounding tissues by loosen the fascial restrictions between 

visceral and respective connective tissue (17). Ajimsha et al 

identified; fascial restriction in one area of body can leads to  

symptoms appear in distant parts of the body , as a conse-

quence of fascial continuity (18). 

Several studies reveal that, the application of Visceral tech-

niques in healthy people leads to an instantaneous rise in pain 

threshold of  LBP (6). The concept is that, the visceral disor-

ders might possibly activate or worsen back pain signs as a 

result of decreased movement between organs and corre-

sponding supportive connective tissue. Which can result in 

LBP either through visceral referred pain or through central 

sensitization (8). Any disruption in fascia can leads to inter-

rupt spinal Column  biomechanics leading to myofascial pain 

decrease blood supply and lymphatic drainage (19,20). Hence 

according to one of the theories about VM reduces fascial ten-
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sion enhancing normal mobility of organs in relation to each 

other (21). 

Although, there is possibility of visceral disorders in develop-

ing LBP therefore standard physiotherapy protocol does no 

target the viscera’s directly and the efficacy / effectiveness of 

VM is uncertain.  Therefore, this randomized control trial 

(RCT) was to inspect the effectiveness of VM vs Standard 

physiotherapy regimen for management of LBP in order to 

improve pain immediately. 

2 PROCEDURE  

Study was single blinded randomized control trial, primarily 
conducted to play a part in assessing the efficacy of visceral 
mobilization. The study population was every successive pa-
tient who presented with low back pain in tertiary care hospi-
tal. Inclusion criteria was patients presenting complain LBP 
with in age limit 25- 50 years. With no known contraindication 
to visceral Mobilization, spinal or other oncological patholo-
gies, not pregnant or suspect of pregnancy, not currently on 
blood thinning agents and with no known or suspect of in-
flammatory disorders of gastrointestinal tract. Each potential 
patient meeting inclusion criteria was involved in the study. 
Total 48 patients visited tertiary care hospital, out of which 18 
were excluded due to not meeting the inclusion criteria. And 
30 were found eligible as they met the inclusion criteria. Par-
ticipant’s meeting the inclusion criteria were allocated into 
experimental and control group by using simple randomiza-
tion technique. Written consent was obtained from the partici-
pating subjects. Procedure was explained to the participants of 
both groups. 
Demographic data and basic subjective information were doc-
umented. Other than standard assessment participants were 
also assessed for visceral mobility. Participants receive treat-
ment respective of their groups and stay blinded. The partici-
pants of control group will receive standard physiotherapy 
regimen whereas experimental group will receive visceral 
manipulation as a management strategy. Treatment session for 
both groups last for 30 min. 
Experimental Group: The participants were treated by using 
visceral manipulation (VM) which is mild and soft manual 
therapy technique used to asses and treat physiological 
movement disorders related to internal organ mobility re-
strictions.(22) 
Control Group: Participants were treated with traditional ther-
apeutic exercises (Hot pack, Ultrasound therapy and strength-
ening exercise). (23) 
Initially the baseline data (before treatment) for pain and  
functional mobility was recorded through Numeric Pain Rat-
ing Scale (NPRS)(24), and Sitting Rising Test SRT(25), respec-
tively. Both measures will again be assessed very next day of 
treatment (follow-up) to evaluate the residual effects of treat-
ment. 

Pain intensity was the primary outcome and functional mobil-

ity serves as secondary outcome. Measured before treatment, 

after treatment and next day of treatment.  

The data was analyzed, using SPSS. The difference within 

group pre and post readings paired T-test was applied where-

as independent T-test inspect the difference between groups 

post treatment. Whereas, 95% of CI was recognized, alongside 

with a 5% significance level ( P<0.05 ) . 

3 RESULTS 

.Determination of this study was to explore the potential effi-
cacy of visceral mobilization in comparison with traditional 
therapeutic exercises in management of low back pain.there 
fore , thirty female participant with complain of low back pain 
were allocated into two groups (experimental and control ) 
randomly. 
Visceral Mobilization: Comprising of 15 participants with mean 
age 34.07(±5.62) years, mean height 63.60(±3.52) inches, mean 
weight 154.80(±21.32) pounds and mean BMI 26.82(±1.98). 
The minimum and maximum values for age, height, weight 
and BMI were (27, 45), (59, 68), (128,192), and (24.30, 31.00) 
respectively. Illustrated in table 1, fig. 1(b) 
Traditional Therapeutic Exercises: Comprising of 15 participants 
with mean age 36.20(±4.75) years, mean height 65.00(±1.85) 
inches, mean weight 157.53(±15.22) pounds and mean BMI 
26.2(±2.54).The minimum and maximum values for age, 
height, weight and BMI were (28, 45), (59, 67), (131,192), and 

(22.50, 31.00) respectively. Illustrated in table 1, fig. 1(b) 
 
 

Figure1 (a) Physical Characteristics (Experimental Group) 

 
 
 

Table 1: Physical characteristics (Descriptive analysis) 

 Experimental Group Control Group 

 Mean ±SD Max. Min. Mean ±SD Max. Min. 

Age 

(years) 
34.07 ±5.62 27 45 36.20 ±4.75 28 45 

Height 

(Inches) 63.60 ±3.52 59 68 65.00 ±1.85 59 67 

Weight 

(pounds) 154.80 ±21.32 128 192 157.53 ±15.22 131 192 

BMI 26.82 ±1.98 24.30 31.00 26.23 ±2.54 22.50 31.00 

SD: Standard Deviation, BMI: Body Mass Index, Max: Maximum, Min: Minimum 
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Figure1 (b): Physical Characteristics (Control group) 

 
 
Table 2 illustrates the comparison between pre and post statis-

tics of SRT and NPRS, the paired t test shows significant dif-

ference in both groups. Whereas Table 3 illustrates the com-

parison between pre and follow-up statics of SRT and NPRS. 

The T test shown significant residual effect on pain and func-

tional mobility, in experimental group however there was 

non-significant result for functional mobility in control group, 

but results show significant residual improvement in pain 

intensity. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Mean Difference within groups (Pre and Post 

treatment)  

 

Figure 3: Mean Difference within groups (Pre-treatment 

and Follow-up) 

 

Statistical analysis reveals VM to be affective for improving 

primary outcome (pain) immediately after treatment. Though 

the immediate effect of VM on functional mobility was diffi-

cult to assess immediately but slight improvemet was seen. 

Successfully, participants were continued blinded to group 

status. There were no significant side effects reported in both 

groups 

4 DISCUSSION 

Current single blinded, randomized control trial explores im-

mediate effects of visceral manipulation on back pain. The 

study outcomes prevail, VM significantly improves primary 

outcome i-e pain intensity and secondary outcome functional 

mobility in comparison with traditional therapeutic exercises. 

Experimental group which receives VM shows more signifi-

cant improvement in post treatment measurements in compar-

ison with control group receiving traditional therapeutic ex-

ecises. 

The active strengthening exercises are recognized to improve 

the strength of back musculature. Hence result in increasing 

Table 2: Difference within groups (Pre and Post treatment)  

 Experimental Group Control Group 

 Mean 

Differ-

ence 

±SD P 

value 

Mean 

Difference 

±SD P value 

SRT(Sitting

) 

Pre-Post 

0.427 ±.154 .000 0.010 ±.002 .000 

SRT(Rising) 

Pre-Post 

0.399 ±.209 .000 0.016 ±.012 .000 

NPRS 

Pre -Post 

4.067 ±1.033 .000 1.533 ±.516 .000 

SD: Standard Deviation, SRT: Sitting Rising Test, NPRS: Numeric Pain Rating Scale 

Table 3: Difference within groups (Pre-treatment  and follow up)  

 Experimental Group Control Group 

 Mean 

Difference 

±SD P value Mean 

Difference 

±SD P value 

SRT(Sitting) 

Pre- Post 

0.068 .037 .000 0.003 .00958 .183 

SRT(Rising) 

Pre- Post 

0.047 .048 .002 0.001 .00834 .546 

NPRS 

Pre -Post 

1.867 .640 .000 0.667 .617 .001 

SD: Standard Deviation, SRT: Sitting Rising Test, NPRS: Numeric Pain Rating Scale. 
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the stability of low back musculature and reducing the strain 

in ligaments and joints(23). 

However Visceral manipulation is based on the accurate 

placement of mild manual force to encourage regular visceral 

mobility in correspondence to their respective neighboring 

connective tissues (26). 

Researches have also investigated the visceral relate disorders 

such as chronic constipation in women and irritable bowel 

syndrome, formerly found more recovering results with vis-

ceral treatment (27). Though few scholars apply visceral tech-

niques on patients with LBP. However, the physiological and 

biomechanical mechanisms remain unverified(8,28). Thus 

study will contribute in this regard effectively. 

According to Licciardone, the osteopathic manipulation tech-

nique (OMT) regimen that was related to the substantial and 

clinically significant procedures for low back pain. Hence, 

clinical OMT  trial might be beneficial while continuing to fur-

ther costly or more  invasive medical  interventions (29).  

The application of visceral manipulation along with OMT and 

exercise regimen gave positive results together in patients 

with LBP. As we be certain of that, visceral fascial restrictions, 

were limiting the motion and were causing the pain in lumber 

section, therefore I should be taken in account that fascial re-

striction can cause these changes (28). 

The investigators propose that the interventions which re-

pressed the pain by decreasing muscle spasms and reducing 

the activation of sympathetic system. They summarize that the 

visceral measures enhanced blood flow all over the body and 

eliminated congesting bodily fluids. Therefore, serves as the 

additional benefits of OMT that the patients could experience 

get. Researchers also advocate that viscero-somatic segmental 

effects also may have reduced the pain. These findings vali-

date the need for further investigation of viscero-somatic in-

teractions in musculoskeletal complaints (30). 

The weakness of this study was; it was impossible to blind the 

assessing therapist whereas successful blinding of participants 

serves as the strength of study. Use of VM is growing day by 

day. 

 

4  CONCLUSION 

This randomized control trial is one of the very few trials in-

specting the efficacy of visceral manipulation as a treatment 

option for low back pain. Outcomes of this study reveal that 

using VM as a treatment protocol shows significant improve-

ment in pain whereas effects on fictional mobility were uncer-

tain. Therefore, further researches are obligatory to refine this 

treatment approach and more evidently assess the potential 

benefits. 
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